Sponsors
National Night Out
National Night Out is an annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community partnerships
and neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer, more caring places to live. National Night
Out enhances the relationship between neighbors and law enforcement while bringing back a true sense of
community. Furthermore, it provides a great opportunity to bring police and neighbors together under positive
circumstances.
Rio Grande Boulevard Neighborhood Association
The purpose of the Rio Grande Neighborhood Boulevard Association is to preserve and protect the history,
geography, and landscape of Rio Grande Boulevard and to promote a better neighborhood and community
through group action so that the quality of life in the area is in keeping with the social, environmental, cultural
and historic needs and interests of the residents.
La Montañita Co-op Food Market
The Co-op is a friendly neighborhood store where the community can stop by for beautiful produce from
farmers down the road, delicious lunches prepared by our expert deli chefs, beautiful gifts handmade by local
artisans, and a wide selection of local and organic groceries including bulk foods, meats and cheeses, and
natural body care.

Participants
Los Ranchos Bakery
Los Ranchos Bakery is now owned by Albuquerque locals, Stephanie and Christopher Lucero. We enjoy
spending time in the kitchen together, cooking, baking and sharing our passion for quality, fresh foods with
our family and friends. Come by, meet us and try our ever changing selection of goodies!
Van Brixel Brothers Gelato and Sorbet
Award winning, made-from-scratch all natural Italian style gelato and sorbets. We use only local milk and
cream and produce small batches to assure premium quality. Find our products throughout New Mexico.
Silverleaf Farms
Silver Leaf Farms, located in Corrales, NM, has been providing the ABQ area with quality pesticide-free veggies
since 2007.

Peculiar Farms
Our endeavor here at Peculiar Farms is to provide excellent, all natural, sustainable, local produce to our
surrounding communities, stores, and restaurants for their enjoyment and health! Please join us in this effort!
North Valley Organics
We are a small family farm located in the beautiful Rio Grande Valley in Albuquerque, New Mexico. We are
certified organic and grow a variety of mixed vegetables and cover crops. We also have a small peach orchard.
We grow, harvest, package and deliver all products ourselves, assuring maximum quality control, cleanliness
and food safety. We sell at local farmers markets, retail stores, institutions and restaurants.
Robb's Ribbs
After 18 successful years operating Robb’s Ribbs in Albuquerque, New Mexico, taking time to produce great
smoked ribbs. Realizing not everybody has 8 hours a day to create their smoked masterpieces, Robb’s Ribbs
created a revolutionary, dry glaze product to apply to your ribbs which you bake in your oven at home.
Smokers, grills, are no longer required to produce and enjoy outstanding barbecue ribbs! This product can be
incorporated into ground meats or as a finishing glaze or try it on tofu!
New Mexico Piñon Coffee
Coffee made of a multi-bean blend of the finest high-altitude Arabica coffee and custom piñon flavoring. Our
coffees are hand-roasted under the watchful supervision of our master roasters to assure quality, flavor, and
aroma. The result? A rich coffee with a smooth nutty flavor available in a light, medium, or dark roast. Aside
from traditional Piñon coffee, we offer almost 30 flavors including our own locally inspired flavors of
Biscochito and Mexican Spiced Chocolate, as well as a specialty line of Signature Blends.
Red Root Acupuncture and Herbs
We are here to support you in your health.We believe that empowerment is a fundamental part of health, and
we are here to help you find the tools you will need to feel your best. Red Root Acupuncture and Herbs is home
to three licensed Doctors of Oriental Medicine and three licensed massage therapists.
Sarabande Home
At sarabande home, we have a passion for finding the perfect gift: inspired, modern, and one-of-a-kind. Our
buyers travel the country looking for furnishings, personal accessories, home decor, and food items that will
surprise and delight. Let us help to find the perfect touch for your home or that special gift you need.
Jenny Potter Ceramics
New Mexican ceramicist, painter, origami lover and art educator.
Danae Fernandez
An assortment of bath salts, herb sticks, and jewelry.
Judy Jaramillo
Locally-designed and crafted red chile jewelry.

